Associated Students of Claremont McKenna College

Senate

January 28, 2019
Call to Order: 9:12PM

Agenda:

1. Welcome & Sign In
2. Approval of last Senate's minutes
3. Committee updates
   a. Campus Improvements Committee
      i. Shuttle & working on the Bubble
4. Selecting a new Senate Secretary
   a. SAMRATH IS THE MAN
5. Constitutional changes discussion
   a. Changes in stipend
   b. New policies on secession
   c. Diversity and inclusion chair
      i. New: Formal report on diversity and inclusion in ASCMC
   d. COO
      i. Maintains communication with ASCMC to let them know of major campus events
   e. Comptroller
      i. New: audit ASCMC orgs on cost effectiveness
   f. Class office
      i. New: Must have cabinet
   g. Formalized committee chairs and other
   h. Residential Life Committee
      i. New: Formalized; dorm presidents must meet once per month; make recommendations on improving dorm life
       i. Senate can do closed minutes
Continued discussion on constitutional changes

Open Forum